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Abstract:

The paper reviews all published and original data on the past and present breeding distribution of the
Alpine Chough (Pyrrhocorax graculus) in NW Bulgaria. Between 1950 and 1981, 77 breeding sites were
known. At that time the colonies often consisted of tens of breeding pairs. Vertical distribution started at
ca. 300 m a.s.l. (vill. Dolno Ozirovo) and reached ca. 2000 m [summits of Kopren (1964m) and Tri Chouki
(1938 m)]. Later, between 1982 and 1995, Alpine Choughs were found to breed in only 24 sites (decline
with 53 sites). The species has been virtually extinct from large breeding areas known in the past. The
overall number of birds in the studied areas followed reduction of the species range: 3 colonies with 11-15
pairs, 8 colonies with 6-10 pairs, 3 colonies with 3-5 pairs and 10 sites with 1-2 breeding pairs.
Between 1996 and 2006, we proved its breeding in 14 sites only. In this period, the species did not breed
in the karstic hills “glami” in the region of Belogradchik town and it became rare in Ponor and Vrachanski
Balkan Mts. The total number of breeding pairs declined significantly. We established 7 sites with 1-2
pairs, 5 sites with 3-5 pairs, 2 sites with 6-10 pairs. There were no longer sites with more than 10 breeding
pairs.
We presume that the major reason for the population decline is the habitat change within the species’ main
feeding areas. Former open grasslands hold by the extensive cattle breeding has grown up with scrubby
vegetation. Other possible reasons are the global warming at a local scale and accumulation of pesticides
and heavy metals in the mountain soils. Animal predation, heavy rains, shooting and human disturbance
are pointed as possible complementary reasons for the decline.
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Introduction
The first reports for the distribution of the Alpine
Chough (Pyrrhocorax graculus) in Western Stara
Planina and Western Predbalkan mountains dated from
the end of the 19th century (REISER 1894, SKORPILOV,
SHKORPILOV 1895) and the beginning of the last century (RADEV 1915). After 1950, scattered records
were published by PATEV (1950), SIMEONOV (1967),

DONCHEV (1970), NANKINOV (1982), DELESTRADE,
STOYANOV (1995) and some others. However only
BAUMGART (1967), STOYANOV, KOTSEV (1985) and
STOYANOV (1991) provided more details for the exact
species occurrence within the studied region.
In general, there are very few published contributions, which deal with the exact breeding sites
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